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By R. R. Faszczewski
The controversary over

the five-million-gallon stor
age tank proposed to be
constructed by the Mid
dlescx Water Co. at its
Madison Hill Rd pumping
station will apparently have
to be resolved by the town-
ship's Zoning Board of Ad-
justment

A decision had been
made on March 23 by the
Clark Planning Board, foll-
owing several hearings on
the utility's application to ii
for permission to construct
the storage facility near its
500,000-gallon pumping
station, that the matter be-
longed in the hands of the
Zoning Board because it

constituted a non-con
forming use.

However, the utility
decided to appeal the plan
ning bod y 's decision to
Superior Court Judge
Milton A. Feller, contend-
iag the proposed tank
would only be an extension
of the pumping station,
which is a permitted use.

Contacted by The Clark
Patriot last Friday, Judge
Feller said he had ruled in
favor of sending the matter
to the Board of Adjust
mem, thus upholding the
Planning Board's decision.

He explained the Clark
ordinance did not allow the
storage tank as a permitted

use, and also excluded
storage yards for uses such
as that proposed by the
utility.

The judge pointed out
further there had been no
evidence presented the tank
was necessary or that it
would serve the public
good.

Furthermore, he added,
the New Jersey Constitu-
tion specifically states that
in matters concerning
municipal ordinances the
cases should be liberally
construed in favor of living
up to the intention of the
ordinances.

The president of the
water company, J. Richard

Tompkins, has reportedly
vowed to appeal the issue to
the New Jersey Board of
Public Utilities should the
firm's application be struck
down in any case.

Responding to this, the
judge said it is possible a
state agency might decide to
supercede the ordinance,
but would probably require
some proof the proposed
storage tank would be in the
public good.

As to an appeal to a high-
er court, Judge Feller noted
he had suggested, since the
case was somewhat unique,
if the parties wanted to take
it to state Appellate Court
they should.

Residents and officials of
Rahwoy and Clark have op-
posed the tank vigorously,
contending (He- proposed
45-foot high, 147-fqot long
tank might pose a danger-
ous precedent for additional
development of the proper-
ty by the watcrfiriS^

Addiliobaf$'j$$t-h res-
idents obj«ted ^-.itsv un-
sightliness tad-its potential
detriment toX'""
values. ,'>.,

Resolutions
townships, pfjf
and Edison, ̂ "
viced much
ly by the utimyiusra'Gterk,
supporting the ptoject, were
introduced dliHngthe^Plan-
ning Board heaitogs; ™'" '
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avages weekly cable television channel No. 3
show will return today at 5:30 p.m. The first guests will
be Capt. George Schubert of the Clark Volunteer Fire
Dept.. left, and Jeff Bellinger, rear, and Bin Dreyfuss,
second from left, of the Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School of Clark. Other officers include George

Frank, Bemle PaNz, Frank Ttef §nd lisa Paladfno. The
high school students are visiting elementary schools In
Clark during Fire Prevention Week, and gfvfrig a
15-minuto show, complete with a costumed cast, on
the dangers of fire and the methods of preventing a
tragedy.

By R. R. Easzczewskf
Despite protests from the

parents in the Carl H.
Kumpf School area at two
of Its meetings, the town-
ship Board of Education on
Septi 28 rejected two mo-
tions aimed at trying to
remedy what the parents
have called overcrowding in
the fourth grade at the sen
ooL
. Tnere are presently 28
pupQs in the grade, and pro-
posals were made at the
Sept 28 session to hire an
additional teacher at the
school and to hire an aide to
help the instructor already
there;

When a Board member,
Edward Dreyfus, moved to
give the Superintendent of
Schools Dr; John T. Fari-
•hella tbe-authotfty to hire
another teacher to relieve
the oveKSowdJflg situation,
however, lie was accused by
a Board member, James £.
Kehbe, of tiying to secure
the position for His wife,
wb&isfcn the fist of teachers
on the districts Reduction-
ishlofee&t

Extra teacher move
at Kumpf School fails

township first to take ac-
tion.

He added he had review-
ed other options such as hir-
ing an aide and redrawing
the district lines so the
pupils would be sent to an-'
other school, and found the
•teacher hiring to be the best
solution.

The School Board At-
torney John Higgins said
the point of the Dreyfus
motion was based on crea-
ting the position only, and
did not deal with the person
who was to fin it There-
fore, Mr. Dreyfus had not
been out of line in making
the motion.

Another Board member,
Mrs. Thelma Purdy, said
pointing the finger of blame
would not solve the prob-
lem, and ihe objected to
Mr. KehoeYinmieados*

w * Baafd ffteaber to the

When the vote was taken
on giving Dr. FarmelU the
authority to hire the add-
itional teacher, however,
only two Board members
were in favor of it, six were

. against it and Michael Du-
Mr. Dfeyfos j<kkabHAm&l

Df, Farmefia, aayiftB be
befieved the funds for hiring

the teacher were available
from surplus, agreed hiring
the teacher seemed to be the
best solution although it
might create educational
hangups for the children
who were already adjusted
to the present teacher. .

He urged the Board to
make a decision that even-
ing, and not to keep the
parents and the students
hanging.

A motion was next made
by Thomas Faria to create
the position of aide at the
Kumpf School to give the
teacher the extra help she
needed to improve the educ-
ation of the students.

However, when it was
pointed oat by the Board
vice president, John Fta-
Patrick; aad Mr. Dreyfus
the creation ftf an aide posi-
tion where the person might
be performing instructional
duties might create a c6n-
ftict Twith the Board's co&
tract wHh the Clark Eda-
catioa Assn., Mr. Fari*
withdrew hk motion. ,^1

The Board's prsidettt.
Mm Efleeft Mezzo, rugfcesi-
edl»r, Parteellft meet witb
the schacrflc princjptl,
lip Foster, and the

entatives of the teacher
group t o explore the poss-
ibility of some type of sol-
ution to the problem.

It had been pointed out
earlier in the evening by a
parent, Richard Bennett, a.
survey among the parents
of the fourth-grade students
at Kumpf had not elicited
one positive response to
moving the students to the
Frank K. Hehnly School, as
had been sufgEsted at asi
earlier Board meeting "by
some school body members.

Mr. Bennett add&d' he
thought the 17 boys asd the
U gfrfetn the Kufflpf grade
were not getting a fair
education. '

Mrs. Mezzo fcpfed the
chfldfenifi Kampf wooU be
advartdflg: to Hchfily next
yest; and it wouldn't be s

Hospital in PlainfioItlv&Md
Rahway Hospifkl;by.ia.total
of 23 arnbulfl3^' Eroltt^f
nearby volunteer^ sooads»
reports a spokesman foYtfte
Qark unit.

A simulated explosion at
the nursing home triggered
the initial call to Scotch
Plains police.

The Scotch Plains rescue
squad, upon its arrival at
the scene, notified the area-
mobilization director for the
New Jersey State First Aid
Council. Clark and
neighboring communities
with emergency facilities
were alerted via Union,
Middlesex and Somerset
County radio systems.

In addition to the Clark
Volunteer Emergency
Squad, the following squads
also responded: Mountain-

!fe the
.from

--- i* .n tiMcf^yjEO and
from Rahway (Medic 10).

"Victims" were provided
by Gjrl Scout Troop Nos. 1,
52,353 andJ55jLBoy Scout

Troop No. I l l , the Sub
Junior Woman's Club,
Ja-ycees and Jaycee-ettes-..
ail-from Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, and students
from the Wardlaw-
Hartridge School in Plain-
Held.

The final evaluation by
Nick Wowchuck", co-
ordinator of the drill, was
everything had run quite
smoothly, with excellent co-
operation by all involved,
the Clark squad spokesman
concluded.

• • » * i ;
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Mother Seton plans
'O'Open

J&8
fife*-.';

Mother Seton Regional
High School on Valley Rd.,
Clark, willhold an informal
**Open House** on Thurs-
day, Oct. 14, from. 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. for all seventh-
and-eighth-grade-girls and
their parents. The program
will be for girls who are
planning to enter high
school in the near future.

Parents and students will
have an opportunity to tour
the school, examine the cur-
ricular and co-curricular

prog/ams, investigate
transportation, and meet
with members of the ad-
ministration, guidance and
faculty members.

Visiting students will ex-
perience life at Mother
Seton Regional through
contacts with students in
various activities within the
school

AD informal social will
follow at which parents and
daughters will mingle with
faculty and students

w
. _ - _ . . , . . . . - - - • - « « • . • " . . . . . • ' • • • - . ' • - ' . • •

GETTING THE TALLY - Mrs Marlene West, left, tho
president of the Clark Crusaders Booster Club of the
Arthur L Johnson Regional Hign School in Clark,
counts up the donations from last year's "Tag Day,"
during, which the athletes from the high school par-
ticipated In a door-to-door campaign on behalf of the
Booster Club. Looking on is Mrs. Gloria Francisco, the
recording secretary of the club. This year's drive will be
held the weekend of Oct. 9 and 10. The purpose of the
drive is to raise money for a scholarship awarded every

year by the club. The club meets the first Monday of
©very month at the high school, and the club members
Operate the refreshment stands at the Clark football
games. (Please see other pictures inside )

Hopefuls told
IB-' __

Mr. IS^yfus a id ft had
Isfettt- Jb& feaseiisfls :0f the

1

^«a.*spttrt<>Tfhfe
i. a tam&hawk and a

ATTENTION: ALL
CANDIDATES IN THE
TUESDAY, NOV. 2,
GENERAL ELECTIONS.

: The Rahway News-Rec-
ord and The Clark Patriot
w>*H publish their pre-
etection advance issues on
An?**?, Oct.».
•AH biographies . and/or
pictures of the candidates
which they would fike to
a$^ear in the advance issues
sHOuld be in the; hands *>f
the editor at 219 Central
Ave^ Rahway, N X 07065
m um tnur $ KB. OH

r,oct. JI.

Any charges to be made
against opponents must be
in the hands of the editor M0
u?a nun s F.M. on TWJ.
RSOAT, OCT. U, so they may
be answered in the advance
issues. ; -

met niot ifAiSdurmr
wo nmmssyt -im BUO*
HUE, except in the case of
an election cancellation, in
which case the editor will
have compfcte ̂ scretion as
to;which:deadlines tor[inf.
pose and hk usuflrdecfe-
tion as to the material to be
osed.

i ' * N - • > *
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By R. R. Faszczewski
For Sale-a piece of pro-

perty at the former Squire
Estate off of St. George
Ave., Rahway. Immediate
necessity requires disposal
of the property in order to
help a community organiza-
tion to keep functioning.

According to Christopher
Armstrong, the chairman of
the Board of Directors of
the Rahway Young Men's
Christian Assn., this is a
fairly accurate assessment
of the situation involving
his group's recent closing of
its Irving St. facility.

At a Sept. 30 meeting of
the Board, Mr. Armstrong

told The Rahway News-Re
cord, it was decided by the
Board members by a vote,
instead of a formal resol-
ution, they would do all in
their power to keep the city
YMCA functioning.

The Irving St. facility was
temporarily closed last week
until the Board decides how
to solve the financial crisis
facing it.

The chairman said the
major funders of the YM-
CA have asked it to show it
can obtain a great deal of
community support, and ge-
nerate greatly-increased
revenue from the member-
ships before they will con-

may sb
tribute any more to keep
the facility open.

A major part of that fun-
draising effort, according to
Mr. Armstrong, will be a
stronger effort to dispose of
the St. George Ave. proper-
ty, which is located near the
front of the Rahway Hos-
pital that the YMCA has
been trying to dispose of for
several years.

The site was originally
planned for the construc-
tion of a new YMCA, but
the plans were abandoned
due to opposition from
some segments of the com-
munity.

Although Mr. Armstrong

said the Rahway Hospital
has been negotiating to pur-
chase the tract, he added
the details have not been
finalized, and other poten-
tial buyers are welcome to
contact Phillip Can* at the
Markey Realty or Dudley
Painter at the Painter Real-
ty to obtain the details.

Another option being
looked into by the YMCA
is the employment of a
voluntary, as opposed to a
paid staff, reports the head
of the Board.

However, he added, one
of the main problems is try-
ing to get a director to form

and supervise the group of
volunteers.

Although the former exe-
cuti ve director, Donald
Keen, has offered his ser-
vices to the city MY" for two
weeks, Mr. Armstrong said
this would not be enough
time to establish the staff
the facility would need.

After the YMCA tem-
porarily closed following a
fire last November which
destroyed 759b of the Irv-
ing St. structure, the city
organization entered into a
management contract with
Kathie Dunn of the Eastern
Union County YMCA for
her to serve the city facility
in addition to her duties at
the Five Points YMCA in

Union and at the Elizabeth
YMCA.

However, that arrange-
ment was only temporary,
and the financial situation
has forced a termination of
it.
- As for the two main types

of people who use the Rah-
way "Y"-those with mem-
bership contracts and those
who participate in only a
few programs-they will be
provided for to some extent
through the facilities of
other YMCAs.

The Rahway membersh-
ips are being honored com-
pletely by the Elizabeth and
Union facilities and to a cer-
tain extent by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA,

reports Mr. Armstrong.
However, he added,, the

members will have to con-
tact each facility on their
own to see to what extent
their contracts are being
honored.

As for those registered in
specific programs, Elizabeth
will fit people into spaces
not filled in similar pro-
grams it sponsors if they are
available.

For information on get-
ting into these programs or
on obtaining refunds of fees
already paid residents
should write to the Rahway
YMCA, noted Mr. Armstr-
ong.

(Please see a picture Inside)
The members of the Rah-

way Chamber of Commerce
recently met with Robert
l*arsen, the manager of the
Rahway Huffman-Koos
furniture store, and an-
nounced on Friday evening,
Dec. 3, at 8:30 o'clock, a
Holiday Cocktail Party will
be He ld to. bfcncTit̂ tbe;

>im

VERY lMPORTANTPERSONS • Uqhting 1h© ffre to bum
the morto&oe on the Zton Lutheran Church of Railway's
Frederick Falrclough Educational Building on Sept. 19,
shown, left to right, are: Jean Rice, The Rev. W. Ed-
ward McHale, the supply pastor; the bishop of the New
Jersey Synod of the Lutheran Church In America, The
Rev. Herluf M. Jensen and Marry McDowell and Dudley
Painter, members of the congregation. Sean Rice and
M r McDowell signed the original deed to the building

! «nd Mr. Painter helped obtain the insurance.

A chamber ipoto
announced'through t L , ^
opera tfQtfofHuiTman-Kods
the firqft showroom facil-
ities on St. George Aye.,
Rahwpy, will be the loca-
tion of this gain holiday
benefit.

Fftsd Ofiveira, the chair-
man of the chamber's fund-
raising committee, stated
tickets for the fundratsing
party are $10 each, and will

be available shortly.
Because the Rahway

Chamber of Commerce
believes the acquisition and
the restoration of the Old
Rahway Theatre by the
Rahway Landmarks, Inc. is
such a worthwhile endeavor
for the community, the
chamber hopes the turnout
tor this benejit^wiB. show

theater, Mr.
This event will launch

the Rahway' Chamber of
Commerce's 1982 holiday
festivities, and the group
welcomes everyone to par-
ticipate'in the holiday party
for the Rabway Eland-
marks, Inc., a non-profit,
tax-exempt corporation.

Tickets can be acquired
by sending a check payable
to "The Rahway Chamber

to be
time

A Gift to the
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

PROGRAM
means so much in cancer control.

of Commerce," Post Office
Box No. 595, Rahway, N.
J. 07065.

NAACP $ets
meeting

The regular membership
meeting of the Rahway
Branch of the National
Assn. for h A d

EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE - More than T25 business
executives as advisers to more than 1,200 teenage
participants In the Junior Achievement economic and
business leadership training program discussed the
possible products Jo be manufactured by the achievers
in the program, which will start operations the week of
Oct. 1 1. Participating in the discussion are: James C. .
Hook, left, a manager for Exxon Co.. U.S.A., a member
of the Junior Achievement Board of Directors and the
host to the group and Carl Schultz of Merck & Co., Inc.
of Rahway. Other executives who will serve as
volunteer advisers from Merck, but not shown are:
Michael Geller, Herman Johnson. George Hedrick.
Dorothy Ruddy, and Steven F. Prato

. . . at "8 p.m. at the ̂ ,w»
ezer African Methodist Epi-
scopal Church at 253 Cen-
tral Ave>, Rahway.

The president of the bra-
nch, John J. Robertson, an-
nounced on the agenda of
this meeting will be the for-
mation of a nominating
committee for the upcom-
ing election of branch of-
ficers and the members of
the executive board.

"All members are urged
to attend this meeting in
order to participate in this
preparatory function in ad-
vance of the election of of-
ficers,*1 stated Mr. Robert-
son.

The actual election pro-
cess will take place at the
membership meeting that is
to be held in December, he
concluded.

Rahway Mayor Daniel L.
Martin and former
Assemblyman, Herbert H.
Kiehn, who served as chair-
man of the Mayor's
Bicentennial Committee,
announced today cere-
monies for the placing of
the official community time
capsule at the new City Hall
win be held on Saturday,
Oct. 16, at 11 a.m.

Maybr_ Martin and Mr.
Kietin 'explained the
ceremonies were delayed
until now while the city
awaited a donation from
Suburban Cabfevfeion of
television videotape of the
dedication ceremonies and
parade held earlier m the
year.

The mayor and Mr,-
Kierm added they were
"pfoud to join together in
irtvHiftg all Rahway citizens
tb participate in this impor-
tssl event*

^fhey said, *the mforma-
ts&avwe. leave for future
fijanefatkms to study is an
tmparant contribution to
the study of history, and
lets, fctuVe citizens know

something about our socie-
ty in general and our com-
munity in particular.**

The time capsu te is
scheduled to be opened in
the year 2076, Mr. Kiehn
noted, to mark the nation's
thjrd centennial.

Mayor Martm pointed
out Thomas Caulfield of
Rahway was instrumental
in working with the city and
Mr. Kiehn in preparing the
capsule, and was responsi-
ble for its actual construc-
tion.

In addition to placing the
dedication videotape in City
Hall Plaza, the time capsule
contains the following
items:

-Bicentennial flag award;:
ed: to Rahway by the state -
of New Jersey. : .

-Boofc, *Redfecovery of
Rahway/* 200 pages,
authored by Alex Shipley,
Linda McTeasue and
Robin Shipley, published by
MaybrV Bicentennial Com-
" R u t t e e ' ' ' : ' r '

booklet con-

taining newspaper clippings
of bicentennial events and
programs including city of
ficiais and Bicentennial
Committee.

--Rahway Centennial
Historical Book 1858 to
1958.

-Golden Anniversary
Kiwanis Celebration
Booklet 1923 to 1973.

-Small flag of the United
States-of America presented
at Flag Day ceremony by
Rahway Lodge No. 1075 of
the Benevolent and Protec-
tive Order of Elks.

^Historical Tour of
Rahway Booklet - Rahway
Lions Club.

-History of Free PubBc
Library of Rahway since it
was founded nY 1864-

rChirrericy - Complete set
of coins circulated through
Rahway during'3976 * I \
5% I0 \ 25% 50\ silver
dollar. c;

-Observance coins tssned
by. state of New J&sey and
Masonic Grand Lodge of •
N e w i e ; " •''"e w i a s e y » • • - -r\.\:

-Tfee Bicentennial Medal
of the United Stfltes, ;

-Bicentennial patches
worn, American . Revolu-
tionary Army, Railway,
Washington's Armyj Re-
treat. . I

-Official map andiguide
of New Jersey during}!976.

- A patriotic service
medal awarded World War
I veterans\ by City of
Rahway. .'i

Mayor Martin conclud-
ed, "every citizen of
Rahway can be very proud
our children land future
generations will be able to
look upon this generation as
those- citizens in RahwayV
history who £ad the spirit
and determination to make-
Rahway a proud coxmmimV
t y . r • .•;;•• • - '

Mr. Kiehn added,
time capsote, placed in the
plaza t»f our beautiful new
City Hall, witl also show
future titiz$ik the proud
heritage of Rahway, md
the nte ~ " "" "' "
played;;
history and if* ffee
tlon of *>ur • tmiotTs

& W •• v..

School du^thefiebGOTaliept 25ffiir,

LOOKING UP THEIR FUTURE • Rahway's Franklin
School Parent-Teacher Assn will hold Us Annual Book
Fair at the school library from Tuesday to Friday, Oct
12 to 15, as a fundraiser. A variety of "new" books for
all age levels will be available Parents may browse after
class visitation on "Back-To-School Night" on Tuesday.
Oct. 12. Jason Sweeny and Donna Sunquist share a
book at the school library.

Hopefuls told

A T T E N T I O N : ALL
CANDIDATES IN THE
T U E S D A Y , NOV. 2,
GENERAL ELECTIONS.

The Rahway News-Rec-
ord and The Clark Patriot
will publish their pre-
election advance issues on
fti Oct. n.

v-All biographies andVor
pictures of the candidates
which they would like to
appear, in the advance issues
should be in the hands of
the editor at 219 Central
Aye^ Rahway, NJ^ 07065
lid U f B HUM 5 KM. 0H
t S S f c , 6CT.21.

Any charges to be made
against opponents must be
in the hands of the editor R0

utat tsjui sKu.m mô
tS&KT*6£tL 14, so they may:
be awewered in theadvance
is ;

THEM Will BE ABSOLUTCIT
HO BrCCraOIKTO TNB BfAD-
UNEt except in the case of
an election cancellation, in
which" cast the editor will
have complete discretion as
to which deadlines to im-
pose and his usual discre-
tion as to the material to be
used. >

IF YOU
LIVE LONG
ENOUGH

sooner o f later you'll o*t
ost«o>rthhtu, th» w»ftr-
ind-tW: 6ttMu ol joint*.
Th» facts on HowSsrtoOB ft t»
•nid what o n ba dona About

a fr*» O&ok-m # n a fr*» O&ok
l*t, "So you Hava Ottaoar-
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Bodnar pledges
'to do homework'

MAKING THE ROUNDS • Clark Fourth Ward Township Council candidate, John Bod-
nar, is shown meeting with a Fourth Ward resident. Mrs Else Cassidy

The hopeful is a financial
analyst employed by
William E. Ford Associates
of Florham Park. He is a
member of the National
Assn. of Securities Dealers,
and holds New Jersey and
New York state licenses as
a life/health underwriter,

He also is a member of
the New Jersey In-
icrscholastic Lacrosse Of-
ficials Assn. and referees
many state scholastic
lacrosse contests. He feels it
is a "great way to keep in
touch with the youth of the
state and stay in shape at
the same time"

UI will do my homework,
and 1 will take my duties
and associations seriously I
will call a spade a spade," is
how John Bodnar, Fourth
Ward candidate, seeking
election to the Township
Council, explains his entry
in the race-

Mr. Bodnar, who is a life
long resident of Clark, at
tended the Clark public
school system. He then at
tended Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School in
Clark, where he served as
senior class president, and
was elected into the Na
tional Honor Society.

The candidate par
ticipated in soccer and
lacrosse, attaining state
honors in the latter.

He attended Hobart Col
lege, being graduated with
degrees in history and
American studies, and a
minor concentration in
political science.

While at Hobart. Mr.
Bodnar was an active
member of the Kappa
Sigma International Frater
nity, and served as the col
lege's assistant director of
housing and student ac-
tivities.

Coming from a sports
m inded fam il y, he con
tinued playing lacrosse
while at Hobart, and was a
member of the National
Collegiate Athletic Assn
national championship
team the college fielded in
1977.

Realtor committee
donates to hospital

The president of ihe
Rahway-Oark Board, of
Realtors, Patrick Kelly, and
Mike Ford, the chairman of
the Board's "Make America
Better** Committee, present-
ed Dr. John Sarno, the pre-
sident of the Medical Staff
of Rahway Hospital, a che-
ck to be used toward the
purchase of a Computerized
Tomography Scanner.

The committee selected
Rahway Hospital as the rec-
ipient because of the ex
cellsnt, positive impact of
the programs of the Rah
way Hospital for Rahway,
Clark and the surrounding
municipalities. The realtors
consider the residential area
of the Rahway Hospital to
be in high demand and the
top location of sales in the
community, reports Mr.
Ford.

What is computer tomo
graphy? It's the visual re
construction by computer
of what is called -a "torn
ographic plane" of an ob
ject. In medical applica
tions, this represents a
"slice*" of some portion of
the human body which can
be varied from 1.5 mili
meters thickness to 2 cen
timeters width for evalua
tion of body structures.

"CT scanning is, unques
t ion ably, one of the most
dramatic breakthroughs in

diagnostic medicine in the
last decade," says Dr. The-
resa Smith, the chief of
Radiology at the hospital.

Mr. Ford stated plans are
underway for his committee
to sponsor a blood drive in
the area in November-with
day and place to be ann-
ounced-the realtors will
work with volunteer nurses
to co-ordinate the program.

Troop 47
returns
to camp

The Rahway Troop No.
47 of the Boy Scouts, spon-
sored by the First Pres-
byterian Church of Rahway
on Sept. 24 to 26 had 23
boys and five leaders go
camping at Glen Grey
Scout Camp in Oakland.

The boys finished merit
badges started at the sum-
mer camp. They parti-
cipated in patrol com-
petition throughout the
weekend

The Scouts were led by
Scou t master Ed M cLcan
and the assistant scout-
masters. Frank Ederer and
John Harrigan.

While the boys were cam-
ping, the members of the

Politically, Mr. Bodnar
equates city government to
sound business planning.

"You can't attack pro-
blems with obsolete
technologies or concepts.
Each approach must be in-
dividual, using the latest
technologies. Most often
the best approach turns out
to be the most economical. I
do not subscribe to the
theory that equates good
government and programs
to large sums of monies un-
justly spent. 1 prefer
equating them to tangible
results."

Mr. Selftto
'outstanding'

A Clark man, Ralph W.
Selitto, Jr. of 448 Oak
Ridge Rd., was named to
the 1982 edition of "The
Outstanding Young Men of
America.*"

He was selected from
among nominations receiv-
ed from senators, United
States representatives,
governors, mayors, state
legislators, university and
college presidents and deans
as well as various civic
groups, including the
United States Jaycees.

The criteria for selection
included a man's voluntary
service to his community,
professional leadership*
academic achievement, bus-
iness advancement, cultural
accomplishments and civic
and political participation.

Mothers Club of Troop No.
47 had a table at the city's
Roosevelt School Flea Mar-
ket to raise funds for the
troop's camping fund. The
event was chaired by Doris,
Alcman.
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BACKING FROM WASHINGTON - Rep Matthew J
Rlnaldo, whose district Includes Clark, is shown with the
township's First Ward Counclhvoman and the president
of the Township Council, Mrs Virginia Apelian, at a
Sept. 12 cocktail party at her home

BROKEN MAT AT SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER -Shown
Is a broken front door mat in front of the Rahway Senior
Citizens Center, which is one of the unsightly condi-
tions a good city administration would not tolerate, ac-
cording to the Rahway Republican mayoral candidate,
James J. Fulcomer.

FIRST CUSTOMER - Clark Mayor Bernard Q. Yarusavaoe. center, proclaimed the
week of Oct. 4, as Disabled American'Veterans Week. This week blue "ForQet-Me-
Not" popples are being sold by Disabled American Veteran members. The "Forget-
Me-Not" popples are assembled by disabled veterans, and the proceeds of this fund-
raising campaign are used exclusively for the benefit of disabled and needy veterans
and the widows and orphans of deceased veterans. The mayor Is shown buying the
first 1 982 "Forget-Me-Not" poppy from Fred Flehl, left, the Commander of Clark
Chapter No. 14 of the Disabled American Veterans, and Anna Zarro, the Commander
of the Ladios Auxiliary of Chapter No 1 4

UNITED WAY

BETTER MAINTENANCE FAVORED • The Rahway
Republican mayoral candidate, James J. Fulcomer. left,
and CourtcB candidate, Sharon U Surber, light, stand
on the steps of the Rahway Senior Citizens Center on
Estertorook Ave. for which they pledged "much better
year-round maintenance than the lackluster record of
the Martin Administration." CouncBman Fuicomer said
the city should "pull the Martin weeds out of the steps,
cover the bare spots on the lawn, clean up the debris
and do a better Job Inside and out."

Fulcomer, Mrs. Surber
pledge better upkeep

of senior center

Addona: Link
'endorsement' false
Ttw dttlf -ttoeMd DwRftentfe

eSty chalrawa bt t«bvay, Vfan
wirt P. AtUona, ton*& tfc*
following st*t«n«nt with
rupset to tUt year's wayenl
ami Covnetttomk

MAKIMQ AMEftlCA HEALTHIER - Mfke Ford, right, the chairman of the "Mfika
America Bettor*1 Committee of the Rahway-Ctark Board of Realtors, presents Dr. John
Ssmo. center, the president of the medical staff of Rshw&y Hospital, with a check to
be used toward the purchase of a Computer&ed Tomoor&phy Scanner. Looking on Is
Patrick Kely, the president of the Realtor Board.

A recent issue of the
newspapers carried a small
story from a Mrs. Janet
Sabba who claimed to be
the president" of a "Fifth
Ward Democratic Club."
All voters, and Democrats
in particular, should be
aware this notice is compl-
etely fraudulent.

Mrs. Sabba is the dau-
ghter of the former city
chairman, Patrick O'Don-
nelt, and was at one time
"appointed" by her father as
the "president" of a ward.
At the present time she
holds not position whatso-
ever with the Democratic
Party, and she has no auth-
ority to speak on behalf of
the Democratic Party or use
its name in any way what-
soever.

For the record, Mrs. Sab-
ba has tried to get herself
elected to a position as a
Democratic Committee me-
mber in the past two Pri-
mary Elections, and has
been completely rejected by
the voters in both elections
by huge margins* The peo-
ple have spoVen reflardinB
her status as & Democrat

As the present Democra-
tic city chairman, I do not
use the discredited practice
of **ppotntins* wanlTpffe-
sklents" or ward clubs.
Rather a campaisn «Ks?dt-
nator is appointed from and
for each ward in the city, as
has been previously annou-
nced in the newspapers.
Naturally all those co-

ordinators, as well as all the
legitimate Democrats and
Democratic organizations,
fully support and endorse
the Democratic candidates
as indicated on Line "A" of
the election ballot.

Of course anyone who
does wish to may call
herself or himself a Dem-
ocrat, if for some reason or
motive they choose to, but
this does not mean that she
or he actually is a Demo-
crat.

Nurses eite
Koran lasky

A city resident; Karen
Lasky, was among 65 sec-
ond-year student nurses of
the Muhtenberg Hospital
School of Nursing in Plain-
field to receive their cap
stripes, signifying the com-
pletion of their first year of
training, at ceremonies held
on Sunday, Sept. 26, in the
theater of the Cranford
campus of Union County
College.

She is a candidate for an
associate in science degree
from the college and a nur-
sing diploma from the sch-
ool of nursing in a jointty-
conducted, three-year. Co-
operative Program in Pro-
fessional Nursing.

Rahway Republican ma-
yoral candidate James J.
Fulcomer, and the Rahway
councilwoman-at-lsrge can-
didate, Sharon L. Surber,
pledged to provide "much
better maintenance for the
Senior Citizens Center than
the lackluster record of the
Martin Administration.*'

Sixth Ward Councilman
Fulcomer complained ab-
out the weeds growing out
of the steps of the senior
citizens center, a lawn with
"huge patches of bare
spots," a broken and un-
sightly front door mat,
debris thrown about and
other inadequacies which "a
little concern on the part of

Clark Lfrary
to hold

'Housewarmfng'
The Clark Public Library

will have a free program on
Thursday, Oct. 14, beginn-

More labor locals
endorse Martin

Officials of Local No. 24
of the Plumbers Union and
Local No. 825 of the Oper-
ating Engineers announced
their endorsements of the
re-election of Rahway
Mayor Daniel L. Martin.

The unions also endorsed
Mayor Martin's running-
mates, Councilmen-at-
Large Vincent P. Addona
and Walter McLeod, and
Councilman-at-Large can-
didate, James Cadigan.

The business manager for
the plumbers union, James
McManus, said, in announ-
cing the endorsement, '•Our
members are proud to en-
dorse one of the outstan-
ding mayors in the state of
New Jersey. One just has to
look at Rahway now and
see the profound impact
Mr. Martin and his col-
leagues have had on im-
proving the community.*'

The endorsement of the
engineers local was an-
nounced by its business
manager, Pat Campbell.

"Our members, like all
people who work for a liv-
ing, are concerned with
taxes, inflation, and jobs,"
Mr. Campbell said. "In
Mayor Martin and his run-
ningmates, we see public
leaders who have controlled
taxes in times of inflation,

BELL DRUGS OF RAHWAY
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and have renewed the econ-
omic climate of the com-
munity they serve, to
everyone's benefit."

The labor leaders called
upon "all working people to
share the sentiments of our
members and to work for
and support Mayor Martin
and his runningmateV*

the mayor could easily re-
medy." •-..-

"Earlier this year, the Ci-
ty Council provided funds
to repair the floor. Instead
of getting the job done
before the summer, this
politically-obsessed Martin
Administration took its lazy
time, and only got around
to repairing the floor this
past month. We visited the
various senior citizens*
centers in our county, and I
am cad to report our center
is the most poorly maintain-
ed of those we saw,* said
Mrs. Surber.

"I have consistently sup-
ported every progressive
step for senior citizens in

ing at 12:30 p.m.
The first part of the pro-

gram will be a slide presen-
tation of the AfiCs of in-
sulation. UA Housewarm-
ing" will tell everything
need to know to keep your
home warm and snug for
the winter.

Martha Gallant of Public
Service Electric and Gas
will be on hand to show the

Rahway since I became ac-
tive in Rahway civic affiars.
As mayor, I will make cer-
tain all the facilities for
senior citizens are properly
maintained at all times, not
just as we near election
day,** declared Councilman
Fuloomer.

"Instead of just building
new structures, I believe
now is the time to make
sure all our city facilities are
maintained in a first rate
manner so we never have to
replace once attractive
structures due to the ir-
responsible and sometimes
deliberate neglect of lazy
politicians,** concluded Mrs.
Surber.

slides and answer questions.
This will be followed by a
short film on handicapped
workers who tell their own
stories. Refreshments will
be served.

Experience keeps a dear
school, yet fools will
l e a n in no other.

•Benjamin Franklin.

1 JOS. SERVEDIO & SONS I N C l
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MRS. PATRICK LETTIERE
(She Is the former Miss Carol Brennan)

Miss Brennan bride
of Mr. Lettiere

Miss Carol Brennan, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John*Brennan of 8 Ivy St., Clark, was married to Patrick
Lettiere of 201 New St., Garwood, the son of the laic Mr
and Mrs. Eugene Lettiere, on Saturday, Aug. 14, in St
Anne's R. C. Church in Garwood.

The Rev. George Clyde performed the 3:30 p.m.
ceremony.

A reception followed at the Old Cider Mill Grove in
Union.

Escorted by her father, the bride had Mrs. Cookie
Brennan as her matron of honor. The bridesmaids were
Debi Adamonis, a friend of the bride; Mary Lou Leiuerc,
the sister of the groom, and Lorraine Lettiere, another
sister of the groom. Serving as the flower girl was
Christine Brennan.

Ben Harrison served as the best man. The ushers
were Tom Brennan, the brother of the bride and Steve
Splain and Ray Yarusi, both friends of the groom.

Following a honeymoon in Elbow Beach, Bermuda,
the couple established a residence in Garwood

Mrs. Lettiere is a graduate of the Union County
Technical Institute in Scotch Plains, and is employed by
Dr. Lester B. Burman as a dental assistant.

Her husband is a graduate of the David Brearlcy
Regional High School in Ken il worth, and is employed by
the Vogel Bus Co.

Jewish center
to host Levin

The president of the
"Creative Living" group of
the Jewish Community
Center of Central New
Jersey, Edith Waldman, an-
nounced that events plann-
ed for the fall season will be
held at Temple Sholom at
815 W. Seventh St., Plain-
field, from 1 to 3 p.m.

Candidate for Congress
in'the Clark district, Adam
Levin, will be meeting with
the group members- on
Wednesday, Oct. 13, at
which time the members
will have the opportunity to
voice their community con
cerns, and ask Mr. Levin
questions.

On Wednesday, Oct. 20,
a leisure day is scheduled.
At this time a variety of
game activities will be
available, including bridge,
scrabble, canasta, rummy -Q
and chess.

A representative from the
Plainfield Camera Club will
present a slide show on
Wednesday, Nov. 3. A
leisure day will be held on
Wednesday, Nov. 10.

A trip will be offered to
the Jewish Museum in New
York City to see the exhibit
on "Jewish Life in the Time
of Rembrandt." This will be
an all-day excursion on
Tuesday, Nov. 16, which

will have a separate cover
charge.

A craft day, including a
general description of the
art of quilting and direc-
tions on how to read and in
terprct knitting instructions
will be offered on Wednes
day, Dec. 1.

For more information,
please telephone Randee
Rubenstein at 889-8800.
The community center of
ficc is located at 922 South
Ave. W.. Wcstfield, N.J.
07090.

* • •
The center has moved in

to the temporary offices in
Westfield. Director, Penny
Margolies . and the
secretarial staff are there
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

Program brochures are
being mailed to all members
for the fall session. Non-
members who wish to
receive the brochure, and
would like to know about
the new dues structure
should telephone the center
office at 889-8800.

Larger offices for the
center are being sought that
will accommodate commit-
tee and board meetings in
addition to administrative
services.

Anyone who is aware of

BIG BANANA
farmmr* Mork«f

St. £**?##> Av*.
DiBEN • 49^352^
(next to Findvra K*«p*rs)

MR. AND MRS. JAMES RIDDLESTORFFER
(She Is the former Miss Carol Bahl)

Miss Bahl marries
J. S. Riddlestorffer
Miss Carol Janet Bahl. the daughter of Frank R

Bahl of 15 Douglas Dr.. Clark, and the late Gertrude
Bahl, was married to James S. Riddlestorffcr, the son of
Mrs. Ursula Riddlestorffer of Central Ave.. Rahway, and
Jeffrey Riddlestorffer of Metuchen. on Saturday. Aug
21, in the Osccolo Presbyterian Church in Clark

The Rev. Dr. Robert R Kopp, the pastor, performed
the 4 p.m. ceremony.

A reception followed at the Forsgate Countr> Club
in Jamesburg.

Escorted by her father, the bride had her sister, Mrs.
Ellen Lenox as the matron of honor The bridesmaids
were Miss Barbara Riddlestorffer. ihc sislcr of the groom.
and Nancy Thompson

Kenneth Martino served as the best man The ushers
were Robert Lenox and Thomas Lenahan. The bride's
niece and nephew, Kathryn and Robbie Lenox, were the
flower girl and the nng bearer

Following a honeymoon in Boston and C ape Cod.
the couple will reside in Mciuchen

Mrs. Riddlestorffer is a graduate of Kean College of
New Jersey in Union and the Muhlenberg Hospital
School of Nursing in Plainfield, and is employed by the
Elizabeth General Medical Center in Elizabeth as a staff
nurse.

Mr. Riddlestorffer is attending Rutgers University.

Vito Tarn burros
married 45 years

Mr. and Mrs Vito D. Tamburro of 1 147 Pierpont
St., Rahway, celebrated their 45th wedding anniversary.

They were married on Sept. 29, 1937, in the city of
Caserta, Italy. They have resided in Rahway since 1942.

Mr. Tamburro was the proprietor of several barber
shops in the areas of Carteret, Colonia and Rahway

Mrs. Tamburro owned and operated Michela Gowns
on Irving Si. for 20 years

They are now both retired and reside at their present
addresses on Pierpont St and North Miami Beach, Fla.

Experience is the mother I HeOIIOr GflllO

MR. AND MRS. CARMINE NIGRO
(She Is the former Miss Lyn McClure)

Miss Lyn McClure
weds Mr. Nigro

Miss Lyn Claire McClure, the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Robert McClure of Stone Si., Rahway, was married
to Carmine Nigro, the son of Mr and Mrs. Albert Nigro
of Sayre St., Summit.

The ceremony took place in June at St. Agnes R C
Church in Clark. The Rev Harold T Hermanns of Si
Mary's R. C. Church of Rahway, performed the 3 p.m.
ceremony.

A reception followed at the Blue Shutter Inn in
Union.

Carol San/alone, as

space in the Scotch Plains
Fan wood Westfield area
should telephone Penny
Margolies at 889-8800.

A township woman, Ele
anor Margaret Gallo, re
ceived her bachelor of arts
degree in fine arts in the
studio from Kean College.

The bride had her sister. Mrs
her matron of honor

The groom had his brother, Pat Nigro. as his besi
man. The ushers were Robert Montgomery and Michael
lansito.

The bride's godchild. Jay Montgomery, served a.s the
altar boy

Mrs. Nigro wore a candlelight organza gown with
French Alencon re-cmbroidered lace on the fitted sleeves
and bodice. The illusion neckline and the hem were trim
med with chantilly fanlacc. She wore a matching head
piece, and carried a bouquet of lilies, babies' breath and
ivy.

The couple spent their honeymoon in Bermuda.
Mrs. Nigro is a graduate of Glassboro College in

Glassboro.

Her husband is a graduate of Fairleigh Dickinson
University.

Airmen Solomon
in Colorado

A Rahway man. Airman
Sam W. Solomon, the son
of Mrs. Lula B. Solomon of
994 Hazel Pi., was assigned
10 the Lowry Air Force
Base in Colorado after com
plet ing Air Force basic
training.

A irmen who complete
(he basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree in applied science
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

The airman will now re
ccive specialized instruction
in the food services field.

Nurse's Sorority
to honor

Irene Lewis
The Tau Chi Chapter of

the New Jersey affiliate of
the International Nurses'
Sorority, Chi Eta Phi Inc.,
will sponsor an Awards
Luncheon and Fashion
Show on Saturday, Oct. 9,
at the Town and Campus
Restaurant in Union.

The Chi Eta Phi Sorority,
founded in 1932, is an
organization of both
registered and student
nurses. Its motto is "Service
to Humanity." Its primary
purpose is to encourage and
promote nursing education
through providing scholar
ships and leadership.

At the show the group
will honor Irene D. Lewis, a
registered nurse and a doc-
tor of nursing science, a
nurse researcher and a pro
fessor at Rutgers Universi

Down Kontos
gets degree

A woman from Rahway,
Dawn Patricia Kontos,
received her %a^Jielors
degree in social work from

I Kean College of New Jersey
m Union in August.

Charges set
for articles
on nuptials
The charge for the place

ment of wedding and eng
agement announcements in
The Rahway News-Record
and The Clark..Eatnot is S5
without a pictmx and $8
with a picture,

Forms are available at
t he off ices of the
newspapers at 219 Central
Ave., Rahway, or by
writing to Box 1061.
Rahway. N. J. 07065 or by
telephoning 574-1200.

In order to run in the
following week's editions,
the information must be
submitted, cither typed or
clearly printed by 5 p.m. the
preceding Thursday.
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Richard Tredeau
becomes doctor

A Clark man, Richard J
Tredeau, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard W. Tredeau
of 24 Mae Belle Dr. Clark,
was graduated from New
York Medical College in

Dr. Richard J. Tredeau

Valhalla. N Y
While at New V ork

Medical College. Or
Tredeau was a member of
Alpha Omega Alpha, the
national honor st>cict> for
medical students

At a special award*,
ceremony Or Tredeau
received the [>r Lawrence
B Slobody Award, given
annuall) to the senior who
exhibits intellectual cunosi
ty and clinical competence
and excellence in the field
of pediatrics

Dr Tredeau is currentK

Mickey Rooney
to tell

his story
Suburban Cable vision

*ill cablecast "A Talk With
Mickey Rooney" on Sun
day, Oct 17, at 6:30 p.m
on TV 3. In May of this
year the star was invited to
Woodbridge Public Library
for a storytelling hour with
some of the township's
young children. He related
stories of his long, succ-
essful acting career which
started at a very young age,
plus some of his favorite

l

a resident at Wilfred Hall ai
Lackland Air Force Base in
San Antonio. Tex He holds
the rank of captain in ihc
Air Force

The doctor is married to
the former Miss Paula Car
roll of Boston and
Falmouth, Mass Mrs
Tredeau is aucnding Si
Mary's Univer&ity Law
School in San Antonio

From now- until late
December the day* grow
shorter. Can you explain
why?

• • • *
If everyone worked as

hard as he described n,
there would be no undone
work.

i€> someone you love

Your Memorial Ot/t

hefpn support medical

research, education

and patient

\ervnv activities

ARTHRITIS
fOUNDATION

Send Gijt lo
Anhmi* Foundation

16 Proapaci Can*
Colon! • N J 07067

ARTHRITIS
CURE

Have you heard the latest
arthritis cure7 Yes7 Then you ,
heard about a quack There is
no cure for arthr i t is , but
plenty ot promoters are ready
to cash in on your pain Find
out about prthntis quackery
in a tree leaflet

ARTHRITIS
' O N D T O

HJBUOM
INF0AUATI0M
CONTACT

IS Pro a poet Lane
Coiontm., N J 07067
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United

Puts
estment
ing

AUTOMATIC
INVESTMENT

OVER $2,000 IN
REPURCHASE AGREEMENT

NO SERVICE
CHARGE IF
BALANCE
EXCEEDS

$500

5%% ANNUAL
INTEREST RATE

ON NOW ACCOUNT

We Carry A Complete Line ,
, of Regency Wedding Invitations r
& Social Announcements Including:

• BAR MITZVAHS
• BIRTHS

• MATCHES • STOKERS
• NAPKINS • MENUS
• PLAGE CARDS • ETC.
Looking for something different?

Come in and see
PERSONALIZED INVITATIONS
no matter what the occasion!

MINIMUM
ORDER: 50

Stop i» today...

The ATOM TABLOID
574-1200

MONEY MARKET
RATES ABOVE $2,000

FREE
NAME-IMPRINTED

CHECKS

UNLIMITED
CHECKWRmNG

RETURN
OF CHECKS

COMBINED MONTHLY
STATEMENT

AVAILABLE
TO INDIVIDUALS

OCTOBER 1. 1982
AT ANY OF OUR

FULL SERVICE BRANCHES

The Repurchase Agreement is not an account or a deposit and is noi msu
however you do acquire an interest m a U S Government or Government

r>v ihp .V any o f v govern
ownf>d fv tne Bant>

United Counties Thist Company
MEMBER FDIC

Elira&eth • Linden • Oantord • Hillside * Clark • Springfield • North Ptamf teid • Summit • Berkeley Heights • Monmouth Mali
Oakhurst • Chapel Hill • MiddlAtswn • LinCTOft • Keansourg • Beltord • Port Monmouth

Datach and —nti to: United Count!** Trust Company. Uarfcatlna D#p»rtm*nt. HillsKf* Avenue and Route 22. Springfield. MJ 07081

T C O , I want to put the pieces together with United Investment Checking! Please send me more
information

STATE ZIP

"•;.^>*->-«-'--r


